September 2017

Welcome to ‘Around the Collie’ and welcome to SPRING! “At last …we say together! “
Springtime is a glorious time of the year in the high country – gorgeous days, sun shining
and spring rain (at night hopefully) to soak the lawns and garden and to fill Kevin’s rain
gauge.
We trust everyone has been enjoying the diverse range of
activities recently and all the special friends who enrich our Bindaree program. Our fortnightly snooker morning with the
Mansfield Shire Youth Engagement Program (YEP) is
proving to be popular and it seems our fellas have been
blitzing the young folk with their crafty and strategic shots!
Maybe it was our Butler (David dressed as a butler for our
Aged care week High tea celebrations) that may have put
them off their shots!
The High Tea was a fabulous day – many thanks must go to Cherie,
Nerine and the team from the Hospital kitchen who provided the most
amazing spread – all the yummy scones, sandwiches and those awesome
sponge cakes were just unbelievable (and extremely yummy) Thank you
also to our friends from the Steiner School Orchestra who provided our
wonderful music and the preppys with their circle of song.
We certainly have a lot to look forward to in Spring – lots of outings as we
head off to see the Bald Archys in Swanpool as well as other trips
scheduled for Fridays! Springtime Art afternoons with local artists Caral
Burrell and Mary Covill have stepped up a notch in readiness for the
Bindaree Art Show scheduled for October as part of the Mansfield Shire
Seniors’ Week program. The encouragement, patience and expertise of the artists is
amazing and we welcome anyone who would like to have a go! Next date is 7 th September
so come along - it’s fun and the afternoon teas are just awesome.
Footy’s home and away season is over for another year – Now the finals but we know the
mighty Tigers are up for that day in September! Lisa won our footy tipping with Julie and Peg
close behind taking 2nd and 3rd! Great news for all the bombers supporters – they’re in the
finals as well – that is until the tigers roar and knock em out! Go Tigers !
Phyllis, our Roving Reporter has been out and about sizing up her next victims! We meet
and have a few laughs with Georgia, Ben & Micheal from the YEP (Youth Engagement
Program) who join us fortnightly for our snooker competition! Once again, the scoop is
here in the Times as we divulge all the ‘secrets’.
We trust you enjoy this month’s Times - we wish everyone a very happy month of
September and we look forward to catching up with you, around the Collie!

The Bindaree Residents continue to break their
own records set with the Friday afternoon Word
Challenge. They managed 506 words from the word

“hippopotomonstrosesquipedaliophobia”

which ironically means

a fear of long words… This talented group certainly don’t have that.
Congratulations to all involved and keep on breaking records...

Morning Tea (10am)
Afternoon Tea (2.30pm)

Happy Hour in the
dining room every
lunchtime!

Served in the Collie & Shaw Wing lounges.
Shopping Trolley

Bingo every Monday at 1.45pm - Dining Room

Every Monday afternoon and
every 2nd Friday afternoon

Local paper reading
Wed @ 11am - Collie
Father O’Shea
Visits on Tuesdays
Uniting Service 11am 2nd
Thurs of month in Shaw wing

Next Residents Meeting:
Wednesday 11th October
@ 3pm

Bindaree Birthdays for
September……

24th - Lorna
August Birthday celebrations..

To all our Bindaree
Dad’s...

“Remember when” Monday was always
wash day….

Enjoy this little recollection (edited) taken from our favourite website
www.adelaideremeberwhen.com.au

It was certainly a mammoth effort that went into the weekly family wash even though many families boasted a fancy early-model Pope washing
machine with an electric wringer, there still seemed to be a great amount
of work that had to be done.
It started on Sunday afternoon when Dad would begin the process by
chopping the wood needed to boil the copper and then setting the fire,
ready to be lit. There would always be extra wood cut and stacked neatly
next to the copper in case more was needed.
Early Monday morning the copper would be filled with water, usually from
the tank, brought to the boil and in would go all the whites.
Whites were always first as the copper bubbled away, carefully measured
amounts of Persil or Rinso were added and it was stirred with the big
copper stick until everything was thoroughly soaked.
Meantime, three wash troughs were filled with water, one for rinsing, the
socks and other clothes that needed a good soak or a scrub with Velvet or
Sunshine soap went into another, while in the third trough, would go the Reckitt’s ‘blue bag’.
By this time the whites would be done, lifted out of the boiling copper with the copper stick and
into the clear rinsing water, dunked up and down several times and then put through the
electric or hand wringer into the blue trough. Through the wringer again, and then into the
wash basket which was carried out to the line to be hung.
Clothes lines were strung up over the length of the backyard between two poles and could be
adjusted for height at both ends. On wash day, wooden props were also used to support the
lines with all the added weight, and later of course the Hills Hoist clothes line would make life
so much easier when hanging out the washing. Petticoats, table cloths, serviettes and doilies
were starched before being hung on the line. This required a special mix of Silver Star Starch,
mixed to a paste before being dissolved in water and stirred until smooth. It was important to
keep stirring the starch to prevent any skin from forming on the top.
Once the big wash was finished, all the clothes, sheets, pillow cases and everything that was
to be ironed was taken from the clothes line and straight away “dampened down”. Mum would
stand at the ironing board with a bowl of water and a huge pile of freshly washed clothes,
lightly sprinkling everything. She would then roll them all up tightly, ready for ironing next day
With the advancement of technology and modern day washing machines, the dreaded
Monday wash day is now a thing of the past. I’m sure nobody misses this part of
“the good old days”.

Phyllis catches up and spends time with Ben, Georgia and Michael
from YEP (Youth Engagement Program) crew

“What’s the best thing about coming to Bindaree?”

Ben,

Georgia and Michael all agreed that playing pool and enjoying the friendly competition!
They do add however with everyone practicing – it’s certainly a bit more of a challenge
to win!

“What are some of your favourite things?” Michael definitely
said food! Georgia loves her snowboard and Ben loves riding his motorbike !

“Have you got any secret talents?” Ben is pretty awesome at playing
pool with a mop head and winning, Michael is a bit of an IT guru (definitely kept busy at
fixing everyone’s phones! (We must add that Ben is the best chef at the Golf Club!)

“Do you sing in the shower?”

Georgia definitely but the boys didn’t

admit anything!

“Amongst all the people in the world, who would you most
like to catch up and have a coffee with? Stephen Hawking is
Bens pick as he is so awesome whereas Michael would love to “chase up” Usain Bolt!
Georgia would love to meet with Barack Obama – so inspirational and has achieved
many great things.

“What are your fondest memories ? Georgia remembers her
birthday parties on the river at Jamieson whilst Ben can’t help think that locking his
sister out of the house growing up when she annoyed him was pretty special!! (Phyllis
can’t stop laughing!! )

“What are your worst habits? Definitely sleeping in says Michael with a
laugh! Georgia needs to stop drinking coffee and Ben wants to stop accidentally
breaking things!

“What has been your fav holiday?
“Aloha” says Georgia, Ben definitely thinks the
beaches of Fiji and Michael has great memories from
his trip in secondary school to Alice Springs the NT!

Thanks guys, it was a pleasure.
Phyllis signing off.

September Calendar-Hostel
DAY

DATE

MORNING

AFTERNOON

Friday

1st

9.30am Bus Trip to Marlene & Bruce
Binghams ;“Remember When”

2pm Find a Word Challenge

Monday

4th

Salt Dough decorating

1.45pm BINGO

Tuesday

5th

Special B’fast; Brain Teasers

2pm Gough’s Bay History with
Mary Parker

Wednesday

6th

Kinder Kids, Local News

1.45pm BINGO (Collie)

Thursday

7th

Chair Chi

Art Program with Caral & Mary

Friday

8th

9am Bus Trip to Bald Archy’s

2pm Find a Word Challenge

Monday

11th

Newspaper Reading, Exercises 1.45pm BINGO

Tuesday

12th

Exercises; Quiz

Fun with Gerry

Wednesday

13th

Kinder Kids, Local News

1.45pm BINGO (Collie)

Thursday

14th

11am YEP Program Lunch at

“Remember When” -A royal

Youth Centre

affair
2pm Find a Word Challenge

Friday

15th

9.30am Bus Trip to Bridge Creek
“Remember When” & “What’s that
song?”

Monday

18th

Newspaper Reading, Exercises 1.45pm BINGO

Tuesday

19th

Special B’fast; Brain Teasers;

Word Game

Wednesday

20th

Local News; Quiz

1.45pm BINGO (Collie)

Thursday

21st

11am Steiner children Sing-a- Art Program with Caral & Mary
long

Friday

22nd

9.30am Bus Trip to top of the

2pm Find a Word Challenge

Skyline; Poets Corner & Quiz

Monday

25th

Newspaper Reading, Exercises 1.45pm BINGO

Tuesday

26th

Exercises; Quiz

Fun with Gerry

Wednesday

27th

Local News; Quiz

1.45pm BINGO (Collie)

Thursday

28th

11am YEP Program; BBQ Lunch

2pm Denis Tucker Concert

Friday

29th

Footy Day-come dressed in your Fun with Pam
team colours!!

September Calendar-Shaw Wing
Friday

1st

9.30am Bus Trip to Marlene & Bruce Binghams; Chair Chi; Mini Golf

Saturday

2nd

Arts & Crafts; Cooking; Exercises

Sunday

3rd

Arts & Craft, Bingo, Shuffle Board

Monday

4th

Balloon Badminton; Last letter Word Game; Fun with Janet

Tuesday

5th

Newspaper Reading, Exercises; 2pm Gough’s Bay History with Mary
Parker

Wednesday

6th

Good News; Local News; Butterfly Art

Thursday

7th

Fun with Roxy; Word Game

Friday

8th

9am Bus Trip to Bald Archy’s; Chair Chi, Mini-Golf

Saturday

9th

Tell a Tale; What’s that Song?, Art

Sunday

10th

Cooking; Balloon Badminton, Bingo

Monday

11th

Salt dough decorations, Exercises; Butterfly project

Tuesday

12th

Music, Song, Dancing & Bush Poetry; “Remember When”

Wednesday

13th

Fun with Roxy; Chair Chi, Cooking, Tenpin Bowls

Thursday

14th

11am Church Service; Cooking; Word Game

Friday

15th

9.30am Bus Trip to Bridge Creek;

Saturday

16th

Arts & Crafts; Cooking

Sunday

17th

Arts & Crafts; Shuffle Board; Bingo

Monday

18th

Fun with Janet

Tuesday

19th

Newspaper Reading, Exercises; Fun with Gerry

Wednesday

20th

Good News Stories; Proverbs; Basketball Art

Thursday

21st

Fun with Roxy; Tenpin Bowls; Word Game

Friday

22nd

9.30am Bus Trip to top of the Skyline; Chair Chi; Mini Golf

Saturday

23rd

Bingo, Quiz; Art

Sunday

24th

Cooking, Word Game; Bingo

Monday

25th

Music & Movie

Tuesday

26th

Music, Song, Dancing & Bush Poetry; “Remember When”

Wednesday

27th

Fun with Roxy; Cooking; Mini Golf

Thursday

28th

Fun with Janet; 2pm Denis Tucker Concert

Friday

29th

11am Fun with Mary Connell; Cooking; Tenpin Bowls

Saturday

30th

Arts & Crafts; Cooking; Exercises

Chair Chi, Tenpin Bowls

